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IONode Flight Data 
Monitoring Device

Udutu operates in the highly competitive marketplace of online learning 

solutions. Yet in and amongst their 3000 competitors, they are regularly 

mentioned in discussions and surveys of the sector’s elite, not because of 

their revenue, but because they are a disruptive model that represents a 

changing market dynamic. 

When asked about the challenges of developing their products in Victo-

ria, VP of Operations Maria Race replies “there’s a very limited local mar-

ket, and so we have had to play in the wider global market. We have to 

go head to head against very well-funded competitors with easier access 

to venture capital and other resources. However, Victoria has provided 

innovators and talent that is driven by a satisfying lifestyle rather than 

by pure money concerns – this has enabled us to maintain growth and 

continue to innovate whe the going got rough for our larger competitors 

due to declining revenues.”

Udutu is a privately held company that was created in 

October 2005. The team set about to build the ultimate online learning 

platform, based on eight years of applied research at Royal Roads’ Cedar 

project. In May 2006 the Udutu team released their free online learning 

solution as a free authoring tool; needless to say it has quickly gathered 

an extensive following.

Udutu
Online Learning Content 
Management System

Latitude Technologies Corporation is a vertically integrated manu-

facturer and provider of satellite telephone, tracking, and messaging 

avionics. That includes broadband data and satcom airtime services. 

Company President Mark Insley credits much of his company’s suc-

cess to their home base. “Victoria’s popularity as a beautiful place to 

visit and live has benefi ted our recruitment efforts. And VIATeC has 

been instrumental in assisting with both it’s job board and regional 

promotion.”

When asked what excites him in the local tech sector moving forward 

Insley is clear. “We’re excited about the emerging strength of Victo-

ria’s aerospace industry with leaders like Viking Air. We’re proud to 

be supplying them with components for their new Twin Otter aircraft 

that will enhance safety and effi  ciency for the operators of this 

amazing plane.”

Insley is an expert in distributed networking and wirless and mobile 

computing systems with over 20 years of senior management experi-

ence in industry. Recently, Mark’s passion for fl ight safety promotion 

has led him to the development of an “always connected” new gener-

ation of Flight Data Monitoring systems, adaptable to every aircraft 

type and size and applicable to every fi eld of operation.

SPONSORED BY
GameHouse Canada

At GameHouse, we believe it’s good to game. That’s why we are dedicated to a single mission: to enrich lives 

through games and experiences that people love to play and share.  As the largest developer, publisher, and 

distributor of casual games with millions of players around the world, we offer more games and more ways 

to play them - including online, download, smartphones, tablets, and leading social networks. 33

CardioComm Solutions have been a leading provider of electrocardi-

ography management software solutions in the for the past 17 years. 

They provide compatible solutions that function with the majority 

of the world’s cardiac event monitors, including those intended for 

the home and tele-health market. The Company’s products are sold 

worldwide to hospitals, call centres and physician’s offi  ces.

According to company representative Len Kirby, “the HeartCheck Pen 

system stands alone in the marketplace. It is the fi rst of its kind: an 

over-the-counter device and interpretation service that allows North 

Americans to monitor their own heart health from home.” 

Despite Victoria’s relatively smaller talent pool, CardioComm has 

seen great success attracting niche talent to deliver world-class 

products to market. Kirby adds, “the establishment of ‘North Sourced’ 

talent in Victoria proves the economic viability of running a tech 

business in our region. Investments like these illustrate the region’s 

presence as a hotbed of talented creative, innovative people in the 

technology business.”

CardioComm Solutions
HeartCheck PEN Handheld ECG 
Device
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Product of the Year

CardioComm Solutions - HeartCheck 
PEN Handheld ECG Device


